San Cristobal Smoke

OSHA approved??

Bad toenail…

Better toenail…oww

He who gives to the poor,
lacks nothing…Prov. 28:27
Bathroom

August 2015
Nicaragua

Same age

Leon Training Hospital

Our group
This boy I saw about 10 years ago. He
was a baby dying in a rural village. We
located a cardiovascular surgeon in
Managua who agreed to operate. He is
healthy today and alive. It was a
miracle finding a surgeon to take the
case but God works all things for the
good of those who love and serve him.
Romans 8:28 .

Struck by lightning
When he was younger he was
struck by lightning. They took him
to see the local medical care
person. He was told to never go to
school-and he did not go to
school. A sad case. He seemed
very intelligent as we spoke but
lacked schooling to get ahead.
This couple lived next door to the
“free
clinic.”
.

Leon has a medical school and
hospital to train the next
physicians.

\

Hospital room
A hospital room seen from the
street. They have IV fluids going.
Some use air conditioning and
some not.

Doc and unsure patient

Jennifer, ER Nurse

As we minister over the years in
Nicaragua, the patients appear
healthier with many improved
physically and spirtitually. It is
also good to see the middle class
growing stronger. Of coure that
means prices are increasing to the
long term benefit of all. As an
example Iguanas sell on the
roadside at 3 for $10 now.

This was Jennifer’s first trip. She
was always smiling and showing the
love of Jesus to all she ministered
too. It was a real blessing to have
her on the trip to keep all of us full
of joy. Hilda was her usual bubbly
self, full of joy . She has been
helping us for many years.

Open wide…

…my turn now doc!

Hilda
Iguanas for lunch

Sharing road with “dinner”

RMO Schedule 2015
Work hard, play hard!
July-Amazon River in Brazil
September-Ghana, Lord willing
November-looking at Bangladesh if plans work
January 2016-Thailand
March-open
May-Nicaragua
Explore the RMO website www.RMO.org,
or call 817-480-5111 for information.
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